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Dean Alexander Is Speakerl^^^ Society Selects Six
Members
At Founders' Day Service NewMETAssociate
CRUMP
Eighty-five Receive

By
concerts.
Gray Smith, founder of the
The Jazz Society announces six n
society and twice its president, says that
members: Robert Weston
"not by any conscious effort on our own
sophomore from Charleston, S. C, and part, we've become much more a busifreshmen Met Crump from Memphis, ness organization than we would like

Gowns

associate

In Centennial Ceremony

—

Norman Spencer, from Alexan-

Tenn.,

By

DON TIMBERLAKE

The Centennial Founders' Day, celeMonday, October 10,
Saints' Chapel, marked the centenary
anniversary of the Laying of the Corbrated on

i:

Bill Noble,
ver,

Tom

S.
S.

Jimmy Sensing, Allen SatterArt Schipper, John Smith, Don

Also
field,

demic procession, Founders' Day Orathe
Vice- Chancellor's investition,
of

lure

new gownsmen, was

furthe)

by the use of the princiand prayers used at tha
University service on the Sewanee
Domain.
distinguished
pal

lessons

first

ciety bars

Wun-

limits the society

are:

Although the primary function of the the music studio. This lecture series
will begin with talks on understanding
to develop amoni
contemporary jazz through a considera-

members (and among non-member
who are interested) an awareness an(
its

The candidates

for the

White Hou;

world by losing most of its costumes and this year are getting support in a b
Dean Alexander described the intellec- equipment in the fire that razed Mag- way from students here at Sewanee.
tual and spiritual zeal which founded
Under the capable political minds of
nolia Hall on May 10, 1960.
the University.
Keeping in mind its objectives of im- Pat McGowan and Marvin Singleton,
Parts of the historic service were
proving the quality of theatrical enby each of the three Chaplains, and by deavor at Sewanee
and presenting in- battle with each other to try to win the
both of the former Chancellors now re- teresting and
cultural activities for the student body over to their respecth
tired in residence on the Mountain.
University
and community, Purple parties. The members of these organ
In the ceremony of Investiture which Masque plans two productions
this sea- zations, the Young Democrats and Se
followed, the Vice-Chancellor conferThe first of these will be a series wanee for Nixon and Lodge, can 1
led the gown on eighty-five students of short, one act selections,
with at seen all over the campus wearing the
who had qualified during the preceding least two of the pieces under student brightly colored campaign buttons, and
semester. Of those just admitted t«
tion.
These performances have spouting poetical words of prais>
Order, twenty-three are sophon
been scheduled for the evenings of No- Iheir party's candidate.
forty-four are juniors, and eighteei
vember 17, 18, and 19 in St. Luke's authe greatest universities in the

litorium.

lounced

Tryout
in

the

dates

will

near future

be anby Mr.

Mas-

The organization, in addition to its
Badenoch, Robert Brooke,
Bob Brown, Ralph Capochiano, Mike oss of equipment, will be further hanlicapped by the fact that St. Luke's
Cass, Howie Cockrill, Carl Cundiff, Gerry De Blois. John Douglas, Evans Harwill not be available for extensive rerell, Chris Horsch, Bob Kaufman, Jack
learsal.
These unfavorable conditions
Lane, Jim Martin, Steve Moorehead, frill call for a positive response on
Ralph Penland, Don Timberlake, John the part of students and members of
Tuller, Phil White, Cameron Wiley, Tom
e community. The date for the spring
Wilheir, Wade Williams, and Taylor
oduction has not yet been set.
Wray.
With the completion of the thousand
New Junior gownsmen are: Capt.
at University Theatre auditorium in
RC. Allen, Julian Beckwith, Otis
e Guerry Memorial building, Purple
Brumby, Frank Cleveland, Edward Ed- Masque plans a trend toward the prog'n, Fred Fletcher, Bucky Gearinger,
)n of more classical drama. This
Tom Greer, Patrick Hartney, H. H. Hawell-equipped theatre should proWorth, Wesley Hepworth, Steve Holzmore adequate facilities for the
hulg, Jim Hunter, Frank Jones, Walter staging of plays of that nature.
But
Jones, Clem Jordan, Frank Kinnett,
mtil such time as the building is comDavid Knapp, Bill Kracke, Neil McDonlete. Purple Masque intends to mainwith
ald, Don Macleod, Bob Mann, Frank
dramatic
standards
its
high
iin
Moore, Terry Nickle,

of

its

the

history

of

and

jazz,

will

relationship with other contem-

Three Concerts Planned

Sewanee Strongly Supports
Candidates For Presidency

a terrific setback

Tommy

tion

culminate in informal seminars on jazz

main function was somewhat negand
lected, last, due to the arranging of

Purple Masque

3rinley Rhys, director of Purple

listening. This

Jazz Society has been

understanding of the elements of jazz

Releases Plans

an emphabe placed this year on gaining

judgment in jazz

development of the discriminating ear
will be aided by the record library, to

this

which constantly directed the severa
bishop -founders of the University.
Ii
giving sketches of the lives of Bishop
James Hervey Otey, first Chancellor,
Purple Masque, the official student
snd of Bishop-General Leonidas Polk, dramatic society, has announced
tentathe- principal founder who dreamed of
tive plans for this season.
The dra(he eventual establishment of one ol matic society
suffered

Middleton,

for the study of jazz,

will

critical

full, associate members may be which each member has a key, and by
inducted only after vacancies are made u series of lectures to be given every
by the graduation of senior members.
other Thursday afternoon at 5:00 in

Fair, Felder Frederick,
Mark
Frederick, Jody Gee, Dick Gibbs, Bob
Herschel, Don Hudson, Bob Husted, Jim

delivered the oration after a short introduction by the Vice-Chancellor. The

lowing: Brian

quota which

As
sis

now

Larry Chandler, Dick Dezell,

Dave

Hutter, Ken Morris, Pat Nesbitt, John
The Very Rev. George M. Alexander, Ramey, Bob Rust,
Welcome Shearer,
Dean of the School of Theology, Wright Summers, and Duke
Waddell.

Sophomores who made averages
above 3.00 during their first year, thereby qualifying for the gown, are the fol-

members— a

fifteen

to

The seventeen new Senior gowns-

D.D.,

Dean spoke on "the strong Quest for
Truth like a flame burning in the mind'

freshman membership, freshembers hold an entirely
.bership.
Furthermore,

derlich.

men

This year, however, the Society

Criticism will be Topic of Lectures

Since the constitution of the Jazz So-

Snelling, Barnes Steber, Bill Studeman,
nerstone of the University on October Richard
Tillinghasl. Bill Trimble, Ed
1860.
The day, traditionally ob- Uden,
10,
Rufus Wallingford, Blanch a id
served in the University by a full aca- Weber,
David

Wright, and Fred

lo be."

Va„ Jack Ellison, from Columbia, will both present concerts and pursue
C, John Mullikin, from Piedmont, with resolution the study and
enjoyC, and Mike Flachman from St, ment of jazz.

dria,

Walter Noelke, Kemble OliPember, Bert Rogers.

are as follows:
an;

President, Pat

Vice-President,

cording

Secretary,

Tom

series will include a per-

semester and two con-

this

certs next semester, one of

which

will

be given by the Modern Jazz Quartet.

McGow- Depending upon

Tisdale;

Harwood

The concert
formance

Re-

Koppel;

the financial success of

the concert series, the society hopes to
present

films

and

possible

lecturers,

such as Gunther Shuller and George
Russell, two pre-eminent figures in contemporary music. Also, the society
The Purple is planning a mock elecwould like to have lectures by John
tion on campus, and Pat McGowan says Lewis,
pianist of the Modern Jazz Quarthat the Young Democratic political ar- tet, when the quartet will be here for
my will be out in full force to win it.

Corresponding Secretary, Charles Cullen;

Youth

Correlator, Alex Shipley.

The student body
it

were the

will vote just as

if

real thing.

the year inJazz Society

s for

clude:

remodeling

the

The Young Democrats meet once a lounge, adding fifty records to the limonth with various guest speakers. Last brary, and conducting a jazz lab on
W2YX radio station, Cowan.
Thursday, the Young Democrats
entertained by a talk by Dr. Lancaster
The officers of the Jazz Society for
The purpose of these organizatic
on "Why I am a Democrat."
this year are: Julian Beckwith, presilo support Iheir party's candidate, and
to get as many people to register
Students for Nixon and Lodge ar. dent; Stu Evett, vice-president; Richard
inghast, secretary; and John Shepvote as possible. In doing so they hope under the leadership of Chairman Mar
to influence people to become members vin Singleton, Treasurer Bob Snyder
of their respective party.
and their advisor, Mr. Harding Woodall.
The Republican Headquarters or
The officers for the Young Democrats
campus is in the old Sewanee Bank

Two Groups

This group plans to participate in debates with the Democrats.
These debates, sponsored by the Debate

Set

Building.

Dilkes

To Speak

To Democrats

Council, should be of great interest to

Political debates between the "Young
dates for these
Democrats" and "Students For Nixon
and October 19. and Lodge" will be held in
St. Luke's
torium on October 12 and 19 at
jpla
p.m.
Students from each group
iator Robert Peters as their
aker at a meeting on October will debate on Domestic Issues tonight,
p.m. in the Union Theater. and on Foreign Policy next Wednesday.

the student body.

Thomas
will
sia

Dilkes,

Professor,

debates are October

speak on "Our Relations with Rusof Our ForYoung Democrats

and the Deterioration

eign Policy" to the
of

History

Sewanee.

His speech will be pre-

The
12,

sented on Thursday, October 13 at 8:00 Senator
in

Room

Peters
210 of Walsh-Ellett. Professor football player at Princeton and is
Governi
visit Republican candidate for the

'

Dilkes has just returned from a
to

where he has made many
PoScene. Everyone is invited and

Russia,

careful observations of the Russian
litical

urged to hear

THERE'S NOTHING COZIER

this vital address.

THAN

CUDDLING UP TO A NICE WARM
PUPPY ON A COLD MORNING...

V

Political Debates

praise should go to both of

They are doing

a very worthy cause.

those

who wish
them down,

Tennessee.

ations.

After the debate questions may be asked by the audience. It is requested that

a

to ask questions will
to be picked

to the debaters.
th<

f

up and

:

Open Letter

before these next four years are up.

It

is

dis-

appointing to realize that there are those men
Sewanee who just don't give a damn about

at

who runs their government or are too lazy to
seek enough information to allow them to make
an educated choice of candidates. Or that some
here are so interested in being accepted by evol' guy, "in," etc. that they don't
to say what they think.
These
are the people, so worried about being accepted,
who are the first to point their fingers at anyone
who isn't being insipid about the whole affair.
Again we invite you to come to our meetings,
listen to our arguments, and join our organization.
Students from out of state are reminded
that in many places the deadline for registering and procuring absentee ballots is drawing
eryone, a good
have the guts

Charles Terrill

Labor and Unemployment

Urttrr

to rlic

Cottor

Have the

goals of the act been achieved un-

Eisenhower-Nixon

der the eight years of the

Administration? The fact of the matter

have

they

When

team took

office,

the

3 percent of the civilian labor force, today

of our

little

"code"?

will so daringly take
to

quoting

mean

and when someone

up the charge may

them as a second

might try
(like I

If

the

line

of

Commandment

eighth

the one that says

sugdefense they
I

it

isn't

nice to

steal).

signed,

a would be ostracised frosh

it

is

over G percent, with 1,000,000 new workers comThese are not
ing out of our schools yearly.
people who are, "no good anyway," "loafers,"
and, "shiftless lower classes." The hard core of
this 6 percent is located in the nation's depressed areas where over 1,000,000 are at present out

Seriously, I compared my books with my
roommate's during those first few days of "THE
BIG TAKE" and our books were identical except his Math 101 book was new—mine wasn't,
and he got a history workbook and I didn't He

paid §29.30.

I

paid $34.40.

You

figure

it

out!

Both conventions were rigged.
First, the case of Richard Nixon. Ever since
the day after election day, 195G, he has been a
simple.

candidate for his party's nomination.
He has
had only one major rival during this time, and

was Nelson

that

Rockefeller.

Why then, did not the Republican convention
turn into a contest? For one reason, Mr. Nixon
had a two-year head start. He has been attempting to build up the image of maturity, experi-

and decisiveness since the Eisenhowerticket swept the country for the second

ence,

Nixon

a

bill

help the depressed areas; result, another Eisenhower VETO. The Republicans' answer to
the problem
to "do

is

and State governments

for local

alone."

it

This sounds excellent— right

Mr. Rockefeller, on the other hand, had been
in the race for a much shorter length of time.
Before his upset victory over Averill Harriman
in the New York gubernMoriiil race, he had been
a complete political unknown. Mr. Rockefeller
just did not have the time to do what was necesthe
i

Another, and almost equally important reason
Mr. Nixon won the nomination was the

No

of the United States.

would have been

If

he had, the politician

finished.

The catch is that the Republicans ignore the fact that local depression brings reduced tax revenues in the depressed area. The
man with a cancer operates on himself!

thrust into the public limelight in 1956 by two
events:
His speech, noniin.itmn Adlai Steven-

different,

situation

existed.

son for the presidency;

Mr. Kennedy

and

his

was

unsuccessful

bid for the vice- presidential nomination

in

an

by

STU EVETT

The question "What

is

jazz?"

rather pointless one to ask.

is

Any

in the end a
attempt to sit

down with someone and tell him what makes
jazz is immediately doomed to failure for
the simple reason that the essence of jazz, or
any music for that matter, is undefinable. It is
like trying to explain the color blue to a blind
person.

However, you can make certain generalizawhich explain "why" jazz is what it is if
"what."
In some ways jazz is the only
new thing in our music to come along in
centuries.
Until jazz, all Western music could
be directly traced to one thing: plainsong, the
religious chants of the medieval Church. Plainsong, until jazz, was the foundation upon which
all of Western music was erected. When jazz
came along, however, it was seen that here was
a music which was not ultimately based on plainsong, but which also had roots in African music.
It was this amalgamation of traditional Westem music and African music which gave jazz
those qualities which make it what it is. Examples of this are legion. For instance, the
"blues" are peculiarly African in quality. At the
same time "dixieland" is almost pure polyphony,
a musical form unique to the West.
The relative importance of those two forces in
jazz is in a constant state of flux and the momentary triumph of one over the other can bring
about a revolution. There seems a definite leaning among the leading jazzmen of today (the
"cool school") towards classical Western music.
The idea of Louis Armstrong blowing with the
Beaux Arts String Quartet is downright ludicrous but it seems perfectly natural for John
Lewis of the Modern Jazz Quartet to collaborate

Thomas

Since the presidency of

Jefferson the

Democratic party has been the party of the
"common man." In Jefferson's time he was a
small farmer; today he is many things farmer,
laborer, small businessman. It is therefore natural

the organized representatives of

that

segment of

largest

this group,

the

our Unions, have

been traditionally Democratic in their party afIt is interesting to note that in this
Kennedy-Johnson have the active
support of all organized labor groups except
Jimmy Hoffa's Teamsters and Harry Bridge's

filiation.

election year,

Longshoremen.
is

made

often

crats win, Walter

Reuther

that

will

if

the

Demo-

be running the

would be naive to deny that when
win Labor will have no voice in
Labor will have a voice; it should,
represents over 16,000,000 Americans. But

country.

It

the Democrats

Washington.
for

it

is also foolish to say that Walter Reuther will
be running America.

it

Under Eisenhower-Nixon we have had a lackbit: businessmen in posts of high
governmental authority. Perhaps the brightest
luminary in this otherwise drab parade of favored special interests was Charles Wilson who
made that pregnant remark, "What's good for
General Motors is good for America."
There has been no balance in the EisenhowerNixon Administration. About the only interest
represented in government in the past eight years
has been big business.
A Democratic victory
will not create a cabinet of Labor leaders, but it
will restore a sensible balance between Labor,
Industry, and Agriculture.
This

is

brothers

was analyzed by the
It was
number of Con-

It

committee.

gressional committees, and to the objective analysis of teams of experts at Harvard, Columbia.
Princeton, Pennsylvania, and various other uni-

These reports numbered over a score
them supported the op-

versities.

yet not a single one of
timistic

now

analysis

being

presented

to

the

country by Mr. Nixon.

"Every one

them expressed the most serious
anxiety about some aspects of our foreign policy,
and called for important changes in the conduct

My

of

questions:

Do you mean

to tell this audi-

ence and this country that these groups, including the Foreign Relations Committee of the U. S.
Senate, do not know what they are talking
about (to use your own expression)? Or, do you
know more than was exposed by the combined,

many

intensive efforts of so

agree with
please

Why

results

that

it is

people?

If

you

dis-

these investigations,

of

why they are
you know they are all

wrong,
wrong.

that they do not support "the opti-

it

is

the

us where and

tell

and how

mistic analysis

now

being presented to the coun-

by yourself?

try"

would like to take this opportunity to answer two of the most often heard arguments, at
least at Sewanee, against the Unions.
First, "Union inspired high wages are driving
ing

is

of the

Kennedy, Our Salvation
I

Even faced with

John Kennedy
The question is: How?

this opposition.

blitzed the convention.

At the convention, Mr. Kennedy's major opposition was Lyndon Johnson.
Mr. Johnson
made one fatal mistake: He failed to have a
well-organized, efficient squad of workers behind him to get to the delegations before they
were committed.
While Lyndon Johnson was in Washington,
running the Senate, he failed to notice that the
states that he had counted on for support the
southern and western states were being stolen
away by the Kennedy camp.
When the balloting was finished, Mr. Johnson
got less than 100 votes from the states west of
the Rockies, and carried less than half of them.
John Kennedy and his hard-sell organization
of "tough young pros" had stolen votes from ev-

—

—

eryone

else's

camps, while his

opponents did

This, then, is the story of conventions, 1960.

Because of conditions created by, and beyond
the control of the two candidates, the conventions were rigged so that no one else could have
conceivably

won

Both men,
John Kennedy and Richard Nixon, are in complete

control

of

the nominations.

their

respective

parties;

and,

more important, they are both candidates

for

president.

Henry Dozler

Labor movement.

One

really

undoubtedly culturally important.

Rockefeller

able opposition along the road to the nomina-

not the time or place to get into an

argument on the merits

not

is

Presidential commissions.

jected to careful scrutiny of a

Soon after the 1956 convention, Mr. Kennedy
decided to run for presidnt. He has been at
work almost as long as Mr. Nixon, but, because
of various factors, he has encountered formid-

—

tions

with them.
The amalgamation of traditional Western music and AJrican music into what we call jazz
may well be momentous. It has brought about
a music which has a sort of hybrid vigor, which
remains forever fresh and changing, and which

"This issue has been studied more in the last
couple of years than any other question of national concern. It was studied by at least three

depressed areas are a national problem and re-

luster parade of

Just Jazz

ir

to

about the Republican foreign policy and national
preparedness:

politician in

mind would come out in favor of Nelson Rockefeller as long as there was a chance that
Mr. Nixon might, at any time, become President
his right

In the case of John F. Kennedy, a similiar, yet

that the

New York

that

along the traditional lines of American statesrights.

However, James Reston in his column
Times last Sunday had this

The

the Democratic Convention rigged?
is

health of President Eisenhower.

The Democratic 85th Congress passed
to

The charge
P.S.

Was

answer

that

LABOR

University in its entirety. Why, therefore, doesn't
SOMEONE inform the Supply Store manage-

gest

is

Eisenhower-Nixon
unemployment was less than

not!

Sir,

Here at Sewanee there is in existence a brilliant example of the merits of the honor system.
I understand that the honor code includes the

ment

is:

There is a seemingly little known bill that was
gned into law in 1940. This bill is the Employment Act of 1946. As a Federal Statute it is the
law of the land and supposedly government policy.
This act states its aim as, "to establish a
national policy and program to assure continuing full employment in a free competitive economy, through the concerted efforts of industry,
agriculture, -labor, state and local government,
and the Federal Government."

The Democratic party simply believes

Dear

I960

Politics:

Nixon and Lodge gained organized support on
the Mountain with the formation of the "Sewanee for Nixon and Lodge Club" last Wednesday.
We members seek the backing of the student
body and faculty, and invite them to join. We
feel that it is important to express our position
and to give our support to our candidate even
though it may be small. That each man do his
small part in electing the government is the basis of American democracy.
There are many on campus who feel that to
participate is "goosy" as one of my roommates
put it. We don't. We are interested in who will
be administering our government for the next
four years for ideological reasons and because
most of us will be working, tax-paying citizens

really don't see

the

He

cally 100 percent automatic."

In a discussion of the

president,

it

is

two major candidates

important that

vehicles which these

men used

for

we

consider the

to

become can-

didates: the conventions.

One question which

is

without surrender. * * * Anyone who says that
is second best just doesn't know what
he is talking about." (N. Y. Times: Oct. 2.)

America

over depressed

new

all

prosperity

over

the

hospitals, thou-

boom with a 5 percent increase in
output every year "without inflation."
wonderful?

national
Isn't that

On the personal welfare scale, everyone will
lead a full, secure life, free of hardship. Every
person in the U. S. will have a comfortable job
after a while, but until then unemployment
benefits will be increased substantially. All those
heinous state "right to work" laws will be revoked so

that all working people will have a
union to protect them against the wicked capi-

All the poor teachers will finally

talist tyrants.

get the salaries they deserve for the noble

they do and

j

the aged will get free medical
Good old Jack will see to it that no young
person will be denied a college education because of a lack of funds or brains. (Hey man,
that's for us!) And if all that weren't enough,
good kind Jack will "ease the tax burden on the
general taxpayer." (quote from the Democratic
platform). Ah, but no good will be left undone,
for our wonder-boy will also pay off the federal
all

care.

all

that remains

Red China

is

to apologize to

Krush-

into the U. N., free Algeria

from oppressive colonial rule
peace and harmony again.
Jack has promised to do!

of Africa

will all live in

We
ability of

Congress.

all

the

our candidate in the short session
If only we can now defeat the big(

and the greedy, rich, capitalists we will be
on the road to Utopia with our boy. Jack.

w

Joseph Thimble
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highways

in a perpetual

All this,

"We (the Republican Administration) have
ended one war, we have kept out of other wars,
and we have kept the peace for eight years

rs*«il««rt*,
Circulation

Politics

any

w

to

sands of classrooms, tens of thousands of new
homes. In fact, our national economy will spiral

Now

Assistant

Pat McGowan

beautiful

country, build hundreds of

and all
and we

8 percent.

NEXT WEEK: EDUCATION.

man

make them boom with

and

again, build

chev, let

7 percent, profits

Democrats are not pro-labor and anti-business, we simply ask that, "industry assume a
fMr share of responsibility for the well being of
its employees and of their communities."

the

debt.

Second, "It is impossible to make profits today
with high taxes and Union wage demands." The
facts are (for 1957. Source, U.S. Dept. of Labor)
In the iron and steel industry, wages went up
up 22 percent; Petroleum, wages
up 4 percent, profits up 9 percent; auto industry,
wages up 6 percent, profits up 17 percent. All
manufacturing wages, up 5 percent, profits up

Anyone with
is

will clear all the slums, take

areas

either for, against, oro indifferent. In pass-

Economy, p. 84, "J.'p.me-e manufacturers, with
abundant labor available at very low wages, have
built textile plants whose machinery is practi-

argument about

for

Everyone should vote for Kennedy because,
ter all, he is going to give something to evei

I

our (Southern) textile mills out of competition
with cheaply produced Japanese textiles." The
facts are: I quote Ellsworth's TJie international

any need

candidates.
sense can see that Kennedy
presidential

Mike De-

Bakey, Jack Morgan

Skip

Hansburgcr,

Dozier,

John

Dale

Mullikin,

Carlberg, Henrv
Babcock.

Conrad

Denty Cheatham, Bill Kirbv-Smith
Business Staff: Hubert Fisher, Bob Mann, Jim
McDonald, Ted Stickney

^^
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are $3.00 per school year. Second-class postage
paid at Sewanee, Tennessee.
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Sewanee Upsets Hampdeii-Sydney For Second Win
Interceptions

Play Key Role
In 14-6 Tilt
There's a place in Hampden-Sydney,

which Hampden-Sydney Col-

Virginia

undergraduates proudly boast of

lege

"Death Valley."

as

name

This

the nick-

is

they've attached to their football

This

field.

the lair of H-S's Tigers.

is

made and hopes

Preparations were

were high Saturday
Tigers to the

add Sewanee

to

of gridiron

list

which have taken place

fatalities

in the '"Valley

However, a rock-ribbed Sewanee defensive effort

and sharp alertness won

not be denied as our Tigers posted

win and buried the Virginians'

14-6

victory hopes.

was the second win

It

a row for

in

the Tigers as opposed to one loss.

Two

ATO's, Other Darkhorses
Stand Out In Week's Games
By

STEVE MOOREHEAD

week was again a week of uj
and disappointments, as some
more lightly-regarded teams coi
show surprising strength. The

Last
sets

ihe

ATOs

heads-Up

still

ball

opportunity.

hanging

in there, playing

and capitalizing on

The

PGD 21—SAE

6

— Independents

Theologs 14

7

ATOs and

Phis.

By

IM

Prime
Meet

DELTON truitt

in other

5.

7.

8.

Individual Medley

Nus stomped the Independents

1.

3.

4.

6.

awaited
day,

PGD-KA

battle takes place to

and yesterday's

ATO-BTP game

could have been a crucial one.

Beginning

this

week your

fearless in-

tramural reporter will predict the out-

a.

left in

participants

is

as follows:

Individual divisions the points are

Relays

line

the left

and

off

loves contact. This

Cooper's sec-

is

the

Tiger Talk

j;

sidelit

two-point extra.

Hampden-Sydney's lone
with two minutes

talley cami

the third quar-

left in

The Virginians marched

ter.

before

Shelton

pitched

who

outskirted

Everette

around

The
came
game.

left

real
in

must

For
7,

53 yard;
to

Lewis

seven yards

end for the score.
test

the

A

out

to

Sewanee's defense

waning minutes

fired

the

of

up Hampden-Sydney
21-yard

line.

Sewanee's deepest penetration into

H-S

its

had bogged

there.

Tigers held for

ill

txecute four dives from at least three
of the required groups (Forward, Back,
Reverse, Inward and Twist).

in the

who

Both Cheek and Cooper are in the ond year to see action for Sewanee. As
when the Tigers are on a freshman, he did some work in footThe two share offensive du- ball at the University of Tennessee before coming to this Mountain to school.

defense,

By

play.
25-yard Backstroke
25-yard Breaststroke
25-yard any other stroke
Medley Relay (Back,
9. 200-yard
Breast, Butterfly, Crawl)
10. 200-yard Freestyle Relay
The Diving event requirements are

and

down

The Virginians marched
the Sewanee five yard

b.

The point system

the

BARNEY HAYNES

Coach Shirley Majors had nothing but

ir

d.

4, 3, 2, 1

TD. Cooper's was er, Minnesota. "T" is one of Sewanee's
by the sophomore for top linebackers. He is a hard tackier
first

the Tiger's second score.
starting lineup

ritory in the second half

c.

The

up Sewanee's

carried 65 yards

one of the best linemen of
the year in left tackle Jody Gee.
game, and justly so. Sewanee
It's this writer's opinion that the perthrew up a defensive attack against
formance of Sewanee's tackles, and in
faster and
bigger Hampden-Sydney particular Gee and John Turner, more
team which will be remembered in that than fulfilled Coach Fulton's expectapraise for his Tigers after last Satur-

down

25-yard Butterfly

liberal.

set

day's

—

comes of the Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday games. We realize that we
are going way out on a limb, but any- very

BLUE SKY
RESTAURANT

on his own 35-yard

ed 65 yards

eleven took the ball on

Most of the teams are playing good
ball by now, and next week will se<
some very exciting games. The long

Delts edged the Theologs and the Sigi

Tommy

Shasleen'

Bill

proved disasterous to the Va. Tig.

will take place are:

2.

fiv*

Shelton again threw a ball which

half,

50-yard Freestyle
50-yard Butterfly
200-yard Freestyle
100-yard Backstroke
100-yard Breaststroke
100-yard Freestyle
Diving Low board

Kappa Sig, after licking the Betas, got
up and sent the Sigma Nus, Theology and Delts down to defeat.
The

fired

climax the drive.

ball

For

blocking back position as one of the the team. Ernie, besides his blocking
brightest spots in the Sewanee lineup. back duties, is a chief punter for SeThis fact was emphasized Saturday wanee. At this time, he is averaging
as the two performers at this position,

quart

took

With 5 minutes 45 seconds

Strokers

In other action

ti

extra point attempt failed.

topped the Phi Delts and SAEs,
Just as the Varsity swimming tean
living up to their advance billing. The
is
busy with plenty of unscheduled
Phis had a rough week all around, lospractice, many boys who will ente
ing to PGD as well as KA, and barely
Intramural swimming meet are getting
lighting off the aroused Betas, who had
to settle for a 0-0 tie.
Beta was humili
The dates for the big meet are PreMed by the Kappa Sigs earlier in th
liminaries, October 19, and Final, Ocweek 12-0, with Stu Evett intercepting
tober 21. The two dates will give suftwo passes to set up both KS touchficient time for the completion of all
downs, but did eke out a victory ove
the Independents,
The events in the order in which they
The Fijis crushed the Independents
besides rolling over the

H-S

It

Blocking back T. Cooper picked

KAs

Ihe

Sewanee block-

Cheek leaped high

When Coach Shirley Majors began
Cheek is a senior economics major
preparations for the 1960 gridiron cam- from Tracy City, Term. The co-captain
paign early this fall, he named the is one of the three-year lettermen on

better than 35 yards per boot. Cheek
Co-captain Ernie Cheek and T. Cooper, has aspirations to go into the coaching
played key roles in the outcome of the field when he graduates from here. PreHampden-Sydney game. Both blocking ferably, he is looking to the prep school
plays to move the ball 31 yards for the backs intercepted passes
thrown by ranks for a coaching assignment.
score. Tailback Wallace Pinkley drop
Stewart Shelton. Cheek's interception
Cooper is a sophomore from Rochest-

to

PDT 2G—SN

ning for the top spot.

quarter,

Moore, standing deep in the end zon<

ATO 7—BTP 6
DTD 21— Independents

Delts are definitely

key

game's outcome.

first

ped a pass into the arms of end

Tuesday:

improved, and Kappa Sigma may shock
one of the leaders in the coming weeks, Wednesday:
PGD and KA continue to roll, and we
PGD 20—KA 14
are looking forward to their collision

The week's big surprise was agai
ATOs, as they defeated KA 7-6
field.
They dropped a hard-fought
£,jme to the Phi Gams, but havi
Liblished themselves as one of the top
teams, and are definitely in the run-

In the

ing back Ernest

gather in a pass thrown by

i

wet

role in the

eiback Stewart Shelton.

Monday:

tinued to

are

aerial interceptions played a

Cheek, Cooper Perform Well

over with

less

all

the

line

way

before

downs and took

the

than a minute to

some
Asked to single out other Sewanee
Coach Majors called Sewanee's 14-5 defensive standouts, Majors named
linebackers T. Cooper and Pete Woods,
(
side
backs Ernie Cheek and Frank Kinteam effort and a team victory.
nett, Tom Moore, and Wallace Pinkley
Majors s;iid after the game, "I <
as being among a group of Sewanee
pick out a star, but I will say that
gridders who turned in top performinterior line play was the best w
ances.
Majors then strongly re-emhad this year.
phasized the fact that the victory was
"I believe captain Jody Gee played
a
result of Sewanee's team effort and
his top game."
that the game was a team win.
Gee terrorized Hampden-Sydney's ofSewanee's greatest defensive stand
fensive attack from the weak tackle pocame in the last few minutes of the
game. Fired up with one touchdown
section of the country for

upset over the Virginia Tigers a

Before the game, Hampden-Sydney
head coach Stokely Fulton said about
Sewanee's tackles, "Tackle display fo
nee is one thing I don't like th
looks of."
He added that his tear

nd a chance for a possible tie, Hamplen-Sydney moved the ball from its
wn 21-yard line to within scoring disance with little more than a minute to
play.
Under the shadow of its own
Sewanee threw up a rockbbed defense that held for downs.
With less than a minute to play, the

goal post,

Tigers took over the ball on their

own

'/oods crashed into the line

to
tin-

victory

run out the clock and

was Sewanee's.

The Tigers have their hands full this
week as they prepare for Saturday's
ig here with the Austin

5,

iroos

14, 10, 8. 6,

:

College

from Sherman, Texas.
meeting between

will be the first

4. 2.

'o schools.

New Management

tin

comes

into this

of four victories.

Oldham Theatre

open during the physical
education period and also will be open
from 4:00 to 5:00 until October 14. This
give everyone plenty of time to
shape and develop their style.

The

pool

is

game with

a

Mississippi Col

vhich beat Howard this past Saturday, Southeastern State, Henderson
State, and Ouachita are victims of the

Hoppers from Sherman.
in

will be heavily favored in the

i

tilt.

Saturday, October 15

THE HIGH-POWERED RIFLE
1001 ARABIAN KNIGHTS
THE FLYTNG FONTAINES
Sunday through Tuesday
October 16-18

TALL STORY

Shop At

MONTEAGLE
SI 'PER MARKET

However, it should be noted that
Coach Majors' Tigers have preferred to
ignore action ratings and picked favorites.
This fact is evidenced by the
two upsets in a row which the Tigers
have executed over Millsaps and Hampden-Sydney.
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Shows every evening at 7:30 except
Sunday. Two Complete shows Saturday
Matinees:
evening at 7:30 and 9:30.
Wednesday at 2:45; Saturday 2:30;
Sun. at 2 and 4 p.m.
Wednesday,

October

12—25

ALLAN LANGSTON
teous.

United States but
to

Years

of

now we may look back am
No comment.
Thursday. October 13—Friday, Octo^
ber 14— Battle o/ the Sexes—Peter Sell-

only for the aforementioned fear of beaied

.?

plots

eliminate

Foreign Aid.

related

One

of

the

Hi-

interest

to

his

outside

the study of the

PROFESSOR DILKES

perfect

the

i

Closely

main

ers rallies the clans in this tale, based
on Thurber's "(he Catbird Seat." Sellers

cannily

with their social system, save

satisfied

from
.

was remarkably friendly and courMany were curious about the
it was hard to talk
them because of their constant fear
They seemed to be
surveillance.

sian

Ago is the title of today's thriller, not
when it was made. Twenty-five years
say.

I960

12,

Walsh-Ellett

American

is

civilization.

One of his favorite pasttimes is
younger and more en- He would like to see a chess club

chess.
start-

thusiastic professors on campus, Dr. ed here on the Mountain, provided that
obtained his A.B. from the Wash- (here was sufficient interest in such a
what the Scots Dilkes
of NYU and an
wore under the damn things. Hoot- ington Square College
M.A. from the Graduate School of Arts
When asked of the possibility of usand Sciences of the same institution. ing the events of a past age to predict
Saturday, October 15— Monday, OctoPh.D. from the a trend in the present, his answer was
Small Planet—Jerry Now working on his

Scotch Kilt Factory with the
nally

revealed

to

as

ber 17— Visit to a
State University of Iowa, everything
finds the martini out of Dean
Martin's olive and proves that Captain but his dissertation has been completed.
His area of primary concentration withVideo lives still in the minds of all.

Lewis

firmly in the negative.

"No. The essence of historical study
(o take each event as being unique
modern EuFor example, Clausein its own age.
ropean intellectual history with an emwitz (a great German military theorist
Russian.
His
dissertation
will
phasis
on
at 6:00 a.m. sharp.
of the late Nineteenth Century) said
Research
leal
"Techniques
of
with
the
Sunday, October 16—Tuesday. Octothat war was merely an extension of
nd Writing in Tsarist Russia."
ber 18— Babette Goes to War—BB outobtaining political

A

must

for all science

Redstoneites

Take

majors and future

notes; pop quiz

in the field of history is in

is

TTS

politics,

means

a

of

three Sewanee stufoxes the German high command and
desires. But today, with the overwhelmbegins the battle of the bulge. Ardent
ing destructive capacity of the availfans will be disappointed to learn that purpose of using libraries in Moscow
able weapons, we have to reconsider the
his
diswith
miniLeningrad
for
research
on
Bardot
this
bit
a
and
Miss
does
which military de-

mum

When questioned about the
of skin showing yet manages to
people, he replied that the average Ruswhole thing off. Jolly good.
Wednesday, October 19— Thursday,
October 20— Friday, October 21—Our
Man til Havana Combine Ernie "NoNeck" Kovacs, Alec Guiness and a
8-5703
Phone
checker board and don't mix well. Out
comes a spy and skittles flick that I
Tennes
will go out on a limb and rate with Sewanee
four stars, a sunburst and a chorus of
"Hail Columbia". This flick is a winner
and you have three days
pull the

Myers Cleaners

—

LY

like this.

Casi

Owl

ARTHUR LONG

Flick— Friday,

Light Touch

— another

15—
October
Chances

General

way

iditional

ions

LY

campus

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pittsburgh Paints
Men's Furnishings

LY

Electric
to

Heat
Eat at

Wall Carpeting

WO

8-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee

Air Conditioning

Phone

8-5366

rela-

Phones and T.V.

Wall

Merchandise

their

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEL

blank.

are this will be ripe for the

in

were reached and

nship to politics."

BAKER'S CAFE

7-3846
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ancient Egypt. ..and
and space vehicles of

ir

For
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CLARAMONT

b get aw/ay -from

its
it.

ain

opportunity.

/

THI.

GUNN'S

MOTOR

M ART

GROCERY

young men

this pre-

Here, perhaps you

will have the chance to master a

profession full of meaning, excite-

ment and rewards... as a Navigator in theU. S. Air Force.

To

Dry Goods and Fresh Meats

qualify for Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet you must

and

SBWANBE

Someone must chart
neone must navigate

American citizen between 19
and 26J4— single, healthy and inbe an

\M

LACY &
Hall furniture Co.

New

and Used Furniture

telligent.

CO.

is

is

highly

Dry Goods, Drugs, Hardware

commission as a Second Lieutenant. ..and your Navigator wings.

the

If

At
& Charlie's

You'll Find It
at

Cowan Cafe

some college

desirable. Successful completion ol

Winchester
Good Food

A high school diploma

required, hut

MoNTEACLE, TENN.

\li-n

B &
'

G

Supply Store

training

program leads

to

a

you think you have what it
measure up to the AviaCadet Program for Navigaung,
local All

takes to
tion

.Or

lardware, Paints, Appliances
"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"
There's a place fc
leaders on the

a GRIZZl}//

Aerospace Team.

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

^ceroysgotit...

at both ends

XI

Air Force

